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Fresh Air And
IExercise Are
Tedeschi's Secret
A checker was carefully going
through the records of the Physical
Fitnes.~ Test. He stopped at onelooked casually, and looked again,
pop-eyed! No, it coul€ln't be. Pushups, it was recorded, have been
done :H times in 20 seconds. The
checker puzzled for a moment, a
mistak surely. But, if it was true .
it was 'limo t fantastic and should
be look d into.
A phone call to the Medics and
inquiries about Corporal Tedeschi
follow _ct. Who was this new phys1 ical superman.
1 Lt. Levine called in his man.
''Is this on the level?" he asked
the corporal. The answer was
''Yes:· The lieutenant went into
action. "Strip down to your tights
and let me see you do it right
now," he asked. Corporal Tedeschi
stripped, went into action. Well,
them it w s-34 pushups in 20
seconds.
Physical fitness topnotcher, rugged Corporal James Tedeschi revealed hi.; formula for good condi·

•

This is Corporal James Tede"chi doing a pu;;h-up. _He
c<1tnpleted 3-1- of them in 20 seconds. If y01_1.·<lon't tl11~1k
that'.; . umpin' just try it sometime. Corn! tnr the w;11st
line to•J.

I :fale~od;~~~resay;r~~;~e~~st .. ;~~;IQuartermaster

Wins Base
Bowl1"ng Champ1"onsh1"p

ARM y D 0 c H 0 us E - Mikt", rookie "Oog- for Defense,"
Fresh Air
~----s_u_s_a_to_o_1_,i_s_c_r_~_t_~_r_o_r_s_1_1i~o-m_en_t_t_o_t_r_a_in_1_·n_~_c_e_n_lc_r_._ _ _ _ __ ___P_ le_a_s_e_T_u_r1_1_t_o_P_a_g_e___? _ _~

Dog Expert
Tedeschi Of Medics akes
Train Men For 'Record In Physical Fitness
Dog Sentrie
I Dynamite, st,r aked with T.N.T.,

•

Both teams were far from their
The Quartermaster Det. won the
B se championship in the final regular bowling ability, with the
roll-off of the soldiers league, last largest gathering of the season on
Wednesday evening at the Bowling hand to cheer their favorite, it
was readily seen that the tension
Academy.
Although
not
a
spectacular was too great, thus the low ;;cores.
There was the usual heckling
match, it was the closest of the
5. Standing broad Jump (7';, ft.> 15 season, and the pressure was on with many a man going home with
6. 110 yd. dash (twice around
I from start to finish, with Q. M. an extra squeak in his voice,
y M c A tr ck 16
d
i·
edging out the Finance Dept. with especially Lt. Mahoney of Q. M.
· · · · a
sec0 n s
a mere ten pins.
Strong cigars hampered Sgt. Deery
<Best time-16 sec.)
Q
.
22
Mac uarne and 0 orrea were the o! Finance, with Sgt. Bertrand
Total
Quarter master
127 J star pin hitters for Finance. as I
P rev1ous
.
P lease Turn to Page 2
recor d s f or th e March were Winn and S pada for Q. M.
Physical Fitness tests were held by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . __ __
Cpl Paul A Kline Band with 114
alln3d';'c>s;;,-.lnJts~.hn
S~ear, Guard
I
'" """
/
Other high scorers of the Med ics
were Cpl Paul E Richard Cpl
LoSgtu.isJ0Zhwni~Kre.cMkio,wboe1t..hy wwhitohblrOoGk,eanand

Cpl. James Tedesch i, short, stocky,
superman of the Medi'cal Corps,
cracked all records for Dow Field's
By C P L. 1.'EO JOHN'i
Physical Fitness te ·ts, totalling the
·
f 12 7 points.
·
And
Wal. dog exper'·· nre now train- amazin g score o
~
i~ men on this ""
base.
Th"se men wi'th th ese records goes Dow Field's
will be instructed to handle these challenge to all Army Posts and
valuable canines for guard du(y.
Stations. Can any other soldiers
Pfc.<;. Spada and Horn arrived beat them?
hl'1'e with a group of spec ially
Clocked Tuesday evening at Bantrained dogs, from one of the vari- gor's Y.M.C.A. by Lt. Richard G.
ous dog training centers. After an Bergman, Base Physical Instructor,
intnview with the Experts Spada Lt. Norman Levine, Athletic and
and Horn, it is readily seen that the Recreation Officer or the Medical
dogs are the babies of the :urned Corps, and l~t Sgt. Choate, of the even 100. Together with other high
force. . The special diets, citre and Medics, Tedeschi piled up scores scorers on the March tests, the total ,
training that are given are the that our nation·s best athletes are with LOO or more points on Dow
samP given a new born b11by, with challenged to suri>ass. His record Field rises to 37 men. Exceptional
the dog. coming ftrst before all follows:
athletes these. Hitler's legions will
el,;e.
1. Push-ups On 20 .>econds1
34 find them a little too tough to
Private Frank Chamberlain, a
Spediilly selected e nlh•ed men 2. Sit-ups <In 20 seconds>
25 stomach. They certainly $ive the newcomer to Dow Field shook the
a ce given training coincid nt with 3. Burpees (in 20 .>econdsJ
15 lie
to Schickelgruber's boasts: rafters with his powerful baritone I1
dog training, to enabl them to 4. Chinning (number1
17 ·'America is soft. It will be easy."
voice and created a sensation in the
kain both men and dogs. All dogs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:--- - - - - - - - - - br?adcast Thursday night. His deep
go through basic training and are
voice gave ''Old Man River" as
1
sympathetic interpretations as we
have ever heard.
By complete contrast B isceglia
Dow Field goes hayseed next
and Scott took Samson and Delilah 1Tuesday evening. T -6. will take on
over . the ;umps. Sa~son was all the appearances of a barn.
to more
technical . end, vi. ual s1~1w h and
described as a crap-shootmg, bash- O'Brien's Hillbilly Band will hit
i;pec1al voice commands. The men
ful lover with a dread or G. I. hair
nd dogs from th1> point are
cut.>. Coy Delilah would probably
Corpo111 l R11>so. Pfc. George and n.1nce m»n fllld
tramed together s s •111. r i' and
the Dow Field have unzipped her mummy case if
Pvt.
Diehl
now
know
what
"on
the
:;he heard sergeant Scott do her a
ho.;te•sf'.~.
Dog El<pt'rt-i
c.arpet" me Uh. .\ gag was de- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - la Mae West. With a voice, that,
Pie ~e Turn to P '6' 2
practicn.lly dared Samson ·'to come
Ye loped hi> 1, h 1d thron1 on the spot.
down to my Uncle Sam's barber
shop for a trimming," he gave the
Throy COP1miU d th<>m>;Plves nobly.
pare plenty of umph. The snappy
Rome C>f 1l1o•11 an wer.,
unexchapeau and wispy veil belied the
r;ected tut th 'r .,e,;meo to be
:;inister character he was playing.
Samwn came completely equipped
'ende,1'·:,· on the 1n1 • of the audi with a head of hair that could well
&llrc to 1r1.,mt .rpr" their· eactions
be described as a mop. In fact it
Corpor 1 Simuel Chimofi organAt T-6 a new tabloid troupe will wa:; a mop-the very best G. I.
So umy men re hvm • oil the lzC'd the pa. y Hid i<:"Pt it moving
put on two ;hows for the men one variety, when we want sam.;on to up the music. Dow Field wolves
Bil->". that M.rn. Sh 1w ha, l>e<>n in all clirec"rr ,_
have a mop of hair. We leave ab- will wear fatigue clothes for the ripworkin up a. JJ t Lo pool pro,;µP.cBoonsy 0'1. v. liv ly demon::;trn t- at 6 :30 p. m .. the other at 8 :30 'p. m. ·olutely nothing to the imaginaroughest time yet. Thirty pretty
During
the
past
several
weeks,
t iv,. 1rntal faciltti<"
ed by Corponl Eav , and Mrs.
tion.
winsome farmerettes will be partTo••c h r with
, ... v,,r I B ngor • fo<leline Sh N, -tarlect the "hlp- tabloid t.roupes have been showing
Earlier
in
the
program
Corporal
ners
(not necessarily farme r '
.rnct have done an out.standg roup •. h has '"'''ll c1>mplli11° a ~ wmgin<:"
ff ir.
Some of th hingreent
Bisceglia played a violin solo. The daughters" Old fashioneti ~oe
rt ining job.
J t of all \ailubl • ltvm'4 u 11 tcrs. 'dancers chuu~ 1 to b out-flanked
number
was
entitled
'Maleguna."
downs.. reels and country dance:>
A> tt1P n me implies, the group
,h plan is to h1v• thi; Ii t .erv b• th ir p.1tn~r-.
Breath-takingly beautiful it was will be the order of the day.
c0nden3 d version of a musical
as a worbl:>le methol t finding
Heel and To · Polk 1 • Cinderellt\
a,, sensitive as any music lover
If you are the hungry type, lecom dy. Each group is especially
the r1<>ht place fo1 th ri,h p11c
clancrs imi oth •r 110\clty dance
de ,i->n ct to provide a fast chan~e would want. When he fini. hed, the freshments will be served.
In order t-0 cto th!.:,, II • will ha vr teppcd up th • p; ce
1pplause and OK.> and AHs heard
If you enjoy swinging out. in
of p • •
Mu~ic. con,edy, magic,
kn \\ your pr , .. nt
Four m mb-'r:;;
f
he Trouba- d<.1ncing, pretty girls, all combined u1 the audience would have delight- country style, if you have ;i bit of
d
Q.ll}' performer.
111 n hen you mov out, yo 1 can dours pl 'Y l th
melodie.~
for to how th ir bag of tricks.
wa.> pticked .vith hayseed in your make- up, you11 be
u 1f3 h r so that •Jrn 11 • ·I· can dancing
I Th 'Y r here to help you -;pend Every minute
there with bells on.
Cha.rob rl.i.ln
netre luu ·n "
r served a the an 'llJOY J bl evening, so come over
0. K. folks, grab your p;i.rtne
Pl
end r h
•n u •, to tlw Ord- and
•Jc m • th m.
Pl
Tum to P s"' '.!
and let 'er go!

I

Sq.'.

Ch am berIa1n. Goes 0ver e·1g
In Debut on Rad10• program

Bisceglia, Scot t, Eaves and Edwards
R aise Roof With Fast Moving Show

~~~~:~i~{~t~:~~~11lu~~b~~~:~~~1~~ Ordnan
ou~~~~~"~r:at~~l~ =~~~,t~ced

The

W1"th

e Party Studded
unts And Games
''fl"
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en
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Barn Dance
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is entirely wrong. Five important
requirements are followed, proteins,
fats, carbohydrates, minerals and
Continued from the First Page
vitamins. There are commercially
make use of it; or you may need prepared foods that can be used.
Some of the harmful meats to
more facilities, a different location,
or perhaps have received special feed dogs are cornbeef, pork, veal,
bacon, canned ham, raw fish and
orders to move.
A coupon is provided below to be other prepared pork products, all
a guide to your present accom- starchy foods are to be elimimodations. Please fill it out, if you nated. All mature dogs are fed
are living off the Post, and turn in one good meal a day. In case the
to Mrs. Shaw at yow· earliest con- dog is not up to his proper weight
venience.
a special diet is prepared.
The grooming of the dogs is another important feature that Pvt.
Spada and his helper, Horn, attend
to each day. Every dog should be
Continued From the First Page
groomed every day. Grooming
variety. Corporal Jack Eaves had should begin with a type of comb
the audience thoroughly enjoying that will penetrate through the
his singing of "Rosie the Riveter. coat to the skin. The dog is comAs a sound effect, Corporal Stanley pletely examined throughout and
Zape would rat-tat- tat on the any defects are attended to at once.
drum rim and did he beat it out.
All supplies that are needed for
At the appropriate time the band the dogs are drawn through the
would join in with J ack.
quartermaster office. Also the speSergeant G eorge :'"'Award s m errily cial training a n d directions are
sang on Funiculi, Funicula.
prepared by t h e same branch.
Tech. Sergeant Bob B arrowcliff
T here are man y other important
tenored the currently popular hit items that have not been m entioned
'"For Me and my Girl."
in the above interview. This is j ust
In Medley time, found three a brief summary to let the perthat he was hit by a ping-pong ball
numbers combined that fitted per- sonnel know the importance of the
in his recent match game?
Quartermaster
fectly together.
The Troubadours dogs, and to heed the warnings not
To all the new men that recently
started it off with. "Take it from to familiarize yourself to the
came in to our compan y, we take
There." Sergeant Al J eruservice canines.
By CPL. TED JOHNS
sang the poignant "Time goes By:·
this opportunity to welcome Pvt.
From the various duties of the
Sa.ffro, Jones, Ernsberger, Hodges
Corporal Mayer warbled his whistle
tralners th.e old phrase "leading a
Last Monday was a sad, sad day and Isham. We hope that you will
in "Constantly."
S-Sgt. Geden discovered that dog's life" seems to pertain to the for the Q. M ping-pong players, make many friends and enjoy your
March 21st was an anniversary of men instead of the dogs, but all in when they invaded the medics day new company.
the famous Patrick Henry speech. all, it all leads to the road to room. Ten sets were played and
Wish some of you boys would do
To a background of "Columbia. victory.
the scores handed in, low and be- something sensational so that we
The Gem of th.e Ocean," he quoted
hold I saw not one in favor of the could make this a much longer
an excerpt.
Q. M. boys, thus the omitting of trip.
The Troubadours opened the
the scores. The boys who took part
The Q. M. boys have both Base
show with a snappy number called
Continued from the First Page
in the lessons were as follows, Solo- titles and are waiting for the final
"Lets Be Buddies," and the Common, Gottfried, Levine, Psenko and City of Bangor rollotfs. The city
munity Sing was "This is the Army having difficulty to stop the urge Goyette. The boys have passed rolloff will end up a very sueMr. Jones."
from visiting the pin boy on each on encouraging words that a better cessful seru.on for Q. M., our last
Costumes were provided by Mrs. ball thrown. Sgt. Correa and CarlMadeline Shaw and Helen Mc- son said a little prayer each time showing will be made on the home match which was with finance
table, we wish you luck boys.
turned out to be the hottest contest
Kinnon.
they faced the foul line, trying to
Sgt. Russo·s WAAC friend Mary of the year, full details can
- - -- - - -- - - -- - - - compete with Sgt. MacQuarrle's O'Kern sent him a telegram, ex- be found in another section of the
banana ball.
her inner thoughts. we
Cpl. Simoneau of Q. M. was up- pressing
hear that you will get a copy of
Continued from the First Page
set because he could not find an this, so say hello to all the bowlers
Red Badge of Courage
Investment for the night. The car- for the Q. M.
good deep breaths of clean fresh rot top Spada was very much proWe hear the guard squadron is
1 From Time Magazine)
air, natural foods and combine fre- voked at the Finance boys for not wondering when Pfc. Red Spada i~
quent exercise, and there you have observing the rules and regulations going to transfer his thoughts ana l
The tales told at war's end
20
the answer to 34 push-ups in
of bowling. Mrs. Winn's coaching body to their company, all his off
will not all come from the men
.seconds."
of her corporal fared better th.an duties hours are spent with the , in the fighting forces.
Red
Only five feet four inches tall, Mrs. Solomon as the scor es will in- Q. M. friends, which are many, he
Cross workers al<o contribute
140
Corporal Tedeschi weighs
dicate. Cpl. Johns with his famous is acting shadow for Ted Johns.
their share. This week, the
pounds and all of i~ 501!-d muscles. wiggle could not wiggle enough to
Blackjack Fuela tested the patiRed Cross workers will al.so conIn civilian life, Junrme was ace get over th.e 250 mark.
ent of commando Roy last week,
tribute their share. This week,
baker for several large baking conAll in all a grand time was had and it was a case of a good little
a.s the Red Cro5$ opened its
cerns in New York and New Jersey. by all, with the entire group going man getting the best of the good $125,000,000 War Fund Drive,
In the exercise departmentb 1-Je
some of those tales began to
ll to a 1oca 1 h o tel to top th e even Ing big man, orally I mean, better go
specializes in football, base a ' off v.ith a little refreshment of easy on him blackjack he is sufferdrift home.
swimming, boxing, dancing, and
ing from a small corn.
Twenty - eight - year - old Red
bowling. You can see from the their choice.
The boys from Salem, Mass. usu Cross Field Director Thomas S.
variety of his sporting activities
ally have a monopoly on the sugar
Montgomery could hardly miss
where he gets his all-around debowl when in the mess hall, but being nicknamed
"Tiny"-he
velopment.
when the contents get low anyone otands 6 ft. 816 in., weighs a
can have it, guess we will have t.o whopping 275 loo. Too oversized
send them a copy of the golden to enlist, he ~queezed his bluk
rule, here is hoping that the priinto a Red Cross uniform, soon
Continued from the First Page
vate rationing will cease.
became noted on Guadalcanal
T.-Sgt. Avasharian says. that he !or his front line chant: "Chewteachers. Sentry dogs will, as the
i.~ glad that he is back with the
ing gum, cancl ·, pop corn, soda
name implies, be used principally
boys and that the wony from hunt- pop. What, II you have, boys?"'
on Interior guard duty as watch
On Memorial Day the graves of ing something to eat has passed.
Wandering arouncl t.he jungle
dogs, to give warning at the pres- •oldiers buried in Arlington CemeS.-Sgt. Innoncente is back and
alone, Mon(i;omery recently met
ence of intruders. This type of dog I tery and the Presidio of San Fran- looking well after his recent illis habitually worked on a lea.sh. cisco Cemetery will be decorated by ness. He al.so expresses the same a group of marines. Said he;
"Aren't w pr lty clooe to the
After a dog gives a warning, the the Chaplains.
thought as the little Tech.
front line no\\, feJlQws" Soid a
sentry being thus alert, must be
A Standard floral emblem at the
Pfc. Schwartz ha~ expre~cd his marine:
''Front
lines,
hell.
prepared to cope with the circum- cost of $2.00 will be placed on the desire to b a teacher in military
They're half a mile behind us.
stances.. whatever the case may be. grave.
affairs, some of the boys wonder
At this point all past training is
If you ha\ e a relative buried where he would start in, what i-; '.I'his is a patrol." Says Tiny
Montgomery: "I ducked the
brought into action, and in most there and want fw-ther details, get your answer <oldier?
bull ts and Wfltch ·d them wipe
cases the situation ends in the ap- in touch with the Observer Office.
Last week we a.~ked the ball
out a machine gun nest. I was
prehension of the intruder.
•
hawks to get going, but as yet not glad
to get back in one piece."
even a whimper. How about startHowever, the sentry class of dog Guard Commendations
Pretty 'Susan Tate used to
is n ot t ra ined in t h e more advanced
ing something before the season
live in Wa.~hington, D. C. Now
type of attack work, but will prove
The following men have received ends, don't forget the early bird we l attache<l Lo the Moresby
to be a great assistance in m ost citations
gets
the
base
hits.
for outstanding performHospital In New Guinea, is used
types of patrol work. At no t ime is
Pvt. Beaulieu wants to know if a
to being pro~ed to three times
it to be considered t hat t he dog is a. ance of G uard Duty:
certain party will break out with
Sunday - Sgt. Vincent Rybal- a smile now and t h en. I have been
a week. Her job Is less a d companion of the sen try. When
ventureoome th an Mon tgomery's
not on duty the dog is never a l- towsld , G uard Sqdn.; Pvt. Luther told they would, when he does
-to chee1 the wounded, write
something amusing. Ca n you?
lowed liberty, teased or petted, nor Jackson , Aviation Sqdn.
let ters h ome, fulfi ll odd requests.
Monday-P vt. A. "Vellucci, Guard
would any members of the guard
I see that Pfc. Gottfried has a
One reque.o t: t-0 cable $6.5.50
not assigned to the dogs be allowed Sqdn.; Pvt. A. Brown, Aviation bruise on his foreh ead, could It be
worth of unbroken I love you I
to get close a t any time. The men Sqdn.
love you I love you's to a soldier's
Tuesday-P vt. Melvin McConnell, Guard Sqdn.; P vt. Elmore Wiland dogs have an approved t ime
J girl baek In th lltates.
.achedule, for duty hours and time G ua rd Sqdn.; P vt. H arold Nelson, liams, Avia tion Sqdn.
otf for leisure. This is done to keep Air B a.-;e Sqdn.: Pvt. An tonio
both. men and dogs sharp .
Stron
g, Aviation Sqdn.
Wednesday-Pfc.
William Trout- • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Great care is given the diet of
the dogs. Unfortunately most men , Guard Sqdn.; P vt. Oliver
people have not been properly G rey, Aviation Sqdn.
Thursday- Pvt. George Lombardi,
educated in t he proper rationing
for dogs.
Thl:ough
ignorance, Guard Sqdn.; P vt. Alvin Carter,
AT THE
8'tlnginess, supers tition, hearsay. Aviation Sqdn .; P fc. S . Seitenko,
Air
Base
Sqdn.
and carele6$ness, the stomaohs of
a large majorit y of canines have Friday-Pvt. Melvin McC<>nnell,
been m istreated. The idea that a G ua rd Sqdn.; P vt. M . Davis, Aviad()f is a. sort ot an animated gar- tion Sqdn.; Pvt. J. As tl, Air Ba.o;e
PICKl!!ltlNG Mt.
BANGOlt
bage can ffJr garbage, odds and Sqdn.
~nds, or the scra p.< t hrown a t h im .
S:-iturda - Pvt J
ph Bryfa,

Rent Problem

!

I

Chamberlain

IL...------ --------

Quartermaster

Fresh Al·r

paper. I wish to thank all that
ab.Sisted the team to a successful
climax.
Heard that Sgt. Russo really had:
a red face last week when sent on
an errand to exchange some merchandise. He ended up in the
lingerie dept. of a large store in
Bangor. when asked what size he
desired, you can imagine his
thoughts when he actually found
out the contents of the parcel, they
were nice, soft and silky and something a man does not use. For the
benefit o! little Mary down south,
the sergeant was a victim of a certain Lt. who was too shy to make
the exchange himself.

Or chids
ThiE floral bouquet goes to
Mrs. Alyce Connor, our bl!M!
librarian. Far too seldom ls
her assistance appreciated a.nd
far too often her task minimized.
Dow Field has a library M
good a some and far better
than most camps. With the
knowledge that we have a
splendid library should come
the realization that it does 11-0t
care of itself. Filing and recording are tedious, but thor- •
oughly necessary tasks.
Enter Mrs. Connor: the lady
with the looks, who tends the
books.
We book-worms-and
possibily the termites of T-33do &ppreciate your work.
Exit,
Cpl. McAv y.

11--- ------------1 ---------------

I

Dog Experts

1st Lt. Norman Levine, Det.
Medical Dept.
Major George Devoe, Finance
Dept. at Large.
Lt. Martin B. Mahoney, Det.
Q. M. Co. Avn (Sep).
Lt. Carl J. Bloom, Det. Signal Service Co.
Lt. ~ward M. Graham, Jr.,
Air Base Sqdn.
Lt. George A. orminston, Aviation Sqdn. (Sep).
Lt. Warren R. Smith, Guard
Sqdn.

ATTENTION

ENLISTED MEN

See

Grave Decoration
In National
Cemeteries

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL

For

Service Caps
Serge, 3.98

,Felt, 5.00
W e H a ve

etal Insignia

HEVRONS

We'll Sew Them On

Shirts- Slacks
SERVICE and
DRESS BELTS
Cono

re Prices .Bet....
Y" B•7

PAUL CO.
FICllSRING SQV.ABJ:
BANGOR, MAINE
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DOW FIELD OBSERVER- MONDAY, M_\RCH 29, 1943

"Air Force"
Film Here
Two Days

Post
Theatre

PROGRAMS

Thursday and Friday this
sensational film will be shown
at the Post Theatre.
"Air Force" was made to the
prescription. of Lt. Gen. H. H.
Arnold, commanding the AAF.
It is the saga of the B-17
"Mary Ann" and it.s crew as
they are involved in the action
at Pearl Harbor, Wake Island,
the Philippines, off Lingayen
and in the Coral Sea. It is
made with a cast which includes Harry Carey, .John Garfield and George Tobias. Produced and directed by Howard
Hawks, a flier in World War 1,
the film shows the work of
ground crew technicians as well
as airmen.

Monday, March 29--HIT PARADE OF 1943-John
Carroll, Susan Hayward
Tuesday, March 30-AFTER MIDNIGHT WITH
BOSTON BLACKIE-Chester Morris, George E.
Stone
HE'S MY GUY-Dick Foran, Irene Harvey
Wednesday, March 31-PRIDE OF THE YANKEES
-Gary Cooper, Te.resa Wright, Walter Brennan
Thursday and Friday, April 1 and 2-Am FORCEJohn Garfield, Gig Young, Harry Care~
Saturday, April 3-HE HIRED THE BOSS-Stuart
Erwin, Evelyn Venable
Sunday and Monday, April 4 and 5-FLIGHT FOR
FREEDOM-Rosalind Russell, Fred MacMurray,
Herbert Marshall
Also: Community Sing
Tuesday, April 6-GHOST RIDER-Johnny Mack
Brown, Raymond Hatton
THE PURPLE V-John Loder, Mary McLeod
Wednesday, April 7-THE MAJOR AND THE
MINOR-Ginger Rogers, Ray Milland, Robert
Benchley
Thursday and Friday, April 8 and 9--{Technicolor)
HAPPY GO LUCKY-Mary Martin, Di!:k Powell.
Eddie Bracken, Rudy Vallee
Also: THE MARCH OF TIME No. 8

1. The most famous hill in America is Bunker Hill, where the first
pitched battle of the Revolution
was fought. Where is it?
2. There are forty-eight stars
and thirteen stripes in our flag-a.
star for every state. What state is
represented by the forty-eighth
star?
3. Who was the only dictator of
the United States as well as one of
plenty of suspense and human in- our greatest patriots?
terest, and a realistic story. The
4. The United states came near
necessity of keeping silent was having a war with a European
driven home with punch and power over the Oregon Country.
drama: The ~~ole ca-st :vas well What power was th!s?
BUBBLING OVER with pulchosen and bnlhantly believable. 1 5. Who wrote "The Crisis"?
chritude, is cute Martha O'DrisTHURSDAY
Answers on Page 7
coll. The original caption said
All morning Corporal Eaves--- -- - - - -- - - - - that this was the last Hollywood
sweated out the numbers for the ·exhortations. we had only a few ·
balloon. Oh well, who wants to
broadcast.
Originally, Sergeant takers. We always had an idea
look at balloons anyway.
Edwards was going to do a comedy that soldiers were ready to clown a
....-- - - - -- - -- - -- - -.song based on bugs. A checkup bit to have a good time. Maybe
on rehearsal showed that not the Dow Field Variety is a little
Dow Field Diary
POST THEATRE - Patronage at the War Department theatre is
enough zip was in it. Funiculi, more dignified. You wouldn't think
restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty and members of
By S/Sgt. Paul J, Geden
Funicula was substituted.
us, though, to see them downtown.
their households. (2) Civilians residing within the limits of the post.
At the training rehearsal, Pvt.
SATURDAY
Chamberlain was standing near the
.
Im
First Show, 1800; Second. Show, 2000
SUNDAY
'ke. When he starterL to let O'O
The second series of Arm~ ft s
Short Subjects Featured Daily
.
7.
i iliowed today. It follows m the
About 11:30 p. m. we made a hur- m.1
with all his vocal dynamite,. ~e a -ifootsteps of Frank Capra's "Prelude
ried scouting expedition around the most.
blasted th!'. ~lace to bits.
to War." "The Nazis strike" in an
composing
room
of
the
Bangor
and the new Mrs. on their matriSplit-second timmg. brought the almost incredible summary of
News
to
find
pictures
for
the
commonial venture . . • Pvt. Wabash
program to an endmg that was H;tl , fir t te. ·t · 1 1 im The
right on the nose.
, • er s. s
in ona ca .
Benedetto is rumored to be gath- ing edition.
A squelcher we picked up some- scenes. m. Germany, the pattern of
Paul
Shanley,
who
is
·responsible
ering
color
for
a
future
novel,
the
By OPL. F U NK SHEA
name of which will be Trials, Trib- for most of the make-up on page where when somebody complained secret mihta~y development seem
about the meat shortage, "Sure, we almost un?ellevable.
.
ulations and Skirmishes of an Army one must have been born with know
it's tough to get meat, but,
Vle don t kn~w how the Signal
In the playoffs for the cham- CPok .••. Pvt. Roy Crowder, when printer's ink in his blood. The brother, it's not nearly as tough a" Corps got the pict~re, but we have
pion.ship of the Base Basketball asked by a statistical minded per- skillful way he handles type and learning to speak Japanese.
never seen. ~nythmg that equ~s
son what dishes were in the great- the beam on his face when the
the descnpt1on of the Nazis
League, the Guard Squadron team est demand, quickly replied, "cups front page looks good is positively
FRIDAY
strategy. As Walter Houston the
terrific.
:handled this end with neat dis- and saucers." . . .•
Reports indicate a good general commentator pointed out, "to have
MONDAY
reaction to the program. Listeners a non -aggression pact WI.th Hitler
patch. It required only two of the
A rookie with a honible aversion
The Red Cross up in Lincoln, tell us that the troubadours are is a sign that you are on the spot."
scheduled three skirmishes to es- for spending his own coin was over- Maine
asked for a group to enter- sounding better and better on the
te.bllsh the fact that the boys from heard needling a prospective victim tain at a benefit dance. Rounded
air. We haven't found out yet how ..
to accompany him on a date. Af- up some of the boys in the band to
make an audience really sing
ihis squadron are of a decidedly ter an unsuccessful half hour he
Records
and
all
six
of
us
burst
on
the
good
out
on the community sing.
superior stock. The ardour of our demanded to know the reason for
people of Lincoln.
We even tried a boompsy, daisy
Album of Concertos and Symo pponents was dampened consider- his
would-be victim's refusal
The whole town turned out and numbers at the dance last night.
phonys, also popular.
ably by the scores of 37 to 25 for "Frankly," replied the harried one, gave us a real reception. More Corporal Eaves and Pfc. Junio:i:
1
"I'm broke." "Why in hell didn't
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
the first game and 46 to 32 for the you say so in the first place," was pretty girls than we knew existed Thayer came down on to the dance
118 Main St.
were there. What a spot for six floor and whooped up a few 1
Gecond. Yes, the boys from the 38th the retort, quickly followed by, "I11 soldiers. For about 45 minutes we boompsy daiseys. In spite of Jack's
AVN, were good, but not good see you later." • • . .
galloped through our reptoire. The
nough. A capacity crowd attended
Pvt. Frank Petan was the special response was very encouraging. To
the finals of this fast moving game guest of Cpl. Myer Popkin and Sgt. the martial music of the band, we
and the spirit of rivalry was ram- Eddie Lubich at a session with the paraded around the hall ending
pant. The players responsible for paste-boards. Pvt. Petan is still a with a V formation.
this sporting performance were little numb from the going-over,
The slippery floor didn't help any
Sgt. Roger Wilson,
Cpl. Charles but he perceived the general idea to cut squar~ corners. All m all
I N THE WAR!
Downing, Cpl. Vincent Trickey, Pvt. that it is folly to stick your face the dance worked out very sucSam Neustadt, Pvt. Mel McCon- in a flying buzz-saw. . . .Pfc. Ed cessfully and we give our thanks
Virgini11 Donnelly, who
nell, Pvt. James Crosby, Pvt. Bill Yanko is a nightly patron of the to Mi..% Charlotte Bailey for being
makes filaments for radio tubes in Atmy com·
Davis and Pfc. Russell Westdyke.
bus line between Bangor and Old such a gracious hostess.
munication sets at a
Another Squadron party was held Town. . . . Pvt. Benny Bensinger
TUESDAY
Westinghouse Electric
last Wednesday evening for the has finally met the party that reBack to school and Corporal Fred
and Manufacturing
guardsmen who were on duty and minds him to wash behind the Newmav to initiate us into the
Compan:r plant.
were unable to attend a previous ears. . • I.;ean and hungry, Pfc. mysteries of Army Sanitation.
affair. Sgt. Vincent Rybaltowski in Charlie Mason checked in from fur Pvt. Frank Chamberlain agreed
the role of master of ceremonies .. lough, with nothing but contempt to try "Old Man River" with the
had many of the sentries a trifle for the point
rationing system. band. That fellow sure has a powCAMELS
goggle-eyed with his often and self Charlie claims you can't even trust erful voice.
Today we received another copy
rold tales about his many harrowing a pork sausage thei;e days . . . .
DON'T TIRE
xperiences with giant reptiles in Pvt. Mario Messina, the good will of the wild and woo1y Kodiak Bear.
the wild marshes of Trinidad. The ambassador from Penn., is organ- In the upper left hand corner
MY
TASTE ...
llsteners, ho~ ever stalwart, were !zing a unit to combat loneliness headed "The Weather" is the fol lowing
comment
"We're
not
talkin',
unable to withstand this inhuman among the belles of Bangor . . .
TH EYRE ALWAYS
treatment and voiced their disap- Pfc. Fred Love, who hails from but that white stuff ain't goose
The editors of that
EASY ON MY
proval with shouts Of derision, as Texas, and should be a capable feathers."
they neared the threatening stage, horseman, failed to impress any - sheet really cut loose on occasion.
THROAT-IN
When Spring comes to Dow Field,
the Sarg adroitly approached an one while astride a spirited steed
exit and bolted for a safety zone. recently. Love, being off more times so does much gooey, sticky mud. If,
FACT, TH EY
Another highlight of the evening than on, gave up the uneven strug- at the end of the day, you don·t
end
up
with
whole
bottom
sole
enw .; a very interesting discourse on gle. The reins were taken over by
SUIT M E TO A
crusted with parts of Dow Field,
Indian !olk-lore by Rain-Maker Sgt. Jack Wunderlich, a real plains- brother, you just ain't been anySpencer Bennett. Pfc. William man from Nebraska, who shoved where.
Troutman held the lntere t of the the Lovey-Dovey what a genuine
WEDNESDAY
party with his many renditions of rodeo rider looks like .. Pvt. HowThe turn-out for the play, "Out
Southern ditties while doubling in ard Tuttle, while visiting recently, of the Frying Pan" seems to be
bn
as a wailer.
found time rather heavy and re- encouraging.
To the new arrival.-; to this or- marked to his companion, P vt.
Saw the film, "Next o! Kin" and
anization, a word ot welcome is Henry Steele, "Lets go to the Zoo." in our opinion it was the best
xtended along with a wL~h that The startled Steele quickly replied, British film so far. Most training
they find the dutie and new sur- "Naw, If they want us bad enough films have a tendency to be rather
-WHERE CIGARETTES ARE JUDGED
roundings to their liking. . . .Con- they'll come ·after us." . .
academic. This one, however, had
g ratulations to Pvt. Joe Mirrena - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The ''T-ZONl"-Taste and Throat- is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only 'f0 #1' taste and throat
can decide which cigarette tastes best to you · • ·
and bow it affectS your throat.
Based on the experience' of .millions of smokers, we belin-e
MON .. TUES.-ROY ROGERS in
Camels will suit your
Soldiers May Borrow Free
SUNSET SERENADE
"T•ZONE" to a "T.!' Prove
From The

I

I
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-.-------------r.il

WOMAN
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THE T-ZONE·

222,249
Books

Bangor Public
Library
I.ts Harlow St.
t A.
% P.

What's Playing at the

fm.,

OLYMPIA

This
Week

SAT.-CllARLES STARRETT in

FIGHTING BUCKAROO

-----------~
SUNDAY

CITY OF SIL ENT MEN
~------~-~

SUNDAY ONLY-FIGHTING DEVIL DOGS
Al,WAYS A G OOD SHOW

it for }'Ourself?
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General Mess

To keep up your spirit and keep down t.he Axis

By PVT. EARL T. DOWELL

Printed by the Bangor Publishmg Company, publishers of "THE
I would like to take a few Jines
to talk about two veiy efficient
the personnel of Dow Field.
and likeable cooks who deserve
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished )>y the Special Service oodles of credit for their helping
hand and sincere help to us stuOffice is available for general release.
dent cooks. These two cooks a1e always ready to help anyone who i ·
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-interested in learning the art of
Telephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to make cooking. Speaking for m~~elf-I
have found them very helpful in
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commumcations regarding advertising to the Advertismg many ways. Of course like all of
the rest of us, they go to town
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
and help paint it red occasionally.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
And maybe you will see them with
a blond or red head but when it
Five cents per copy to others.
comes to work they are "stlictly on
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
the beam" and they never push
their work aside. Yes, these two
wnte1 s and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
men that I so very highly praise
of tht. United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
are our friends to the end and they
not. constitute an endorsement by .the War Department or its person- 1are none other than our first cook
nel of the products advertised.
-Sgt. James Owens and Sgt. Rich' -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---' ard Ovitt of shift No. 1. Sgt. Owens
is also our Barrack's leader and we
are proud of the fine work he is
doing in keeping Banack 2J7 "on
the ball."
I have permission to ltt ;i,ou all
in on a secret that is taking place
the thirty -first day of March. Sgt..
11( had t1J]d her onlv one little iact ah<!llt \\here he was Nathaniel Raymond <QMCl of
going
En::n then he h;d not actuall: told her, just ~orl ui ~hift two is to be married to Miss
ugf,('-tul it.
\nd then of cnur-;e it \\a' his girl friend \\'hat Ernestine Sheafe of Brewe1. Maine.
could ii< the harm in that? Besides he c• •ttld . ee h< r «!fain The entire cooking staff hereby
"
takes opportunity and pluisu1c in
and n•Jlio•h \\ould be the" iser. Uut '''mt:hod: \\a-. the wiser wishing them the best oJ luck and
.ind that little --ecrd jninerl 11thtr-. of it kind and h<:rarnc a everlasting happiness.
big s(, ret.
Lots of good luck and huirty
I 1< w , ; , h(· to kn()\\' that his lllf\
as listenul t<i In. congratulations to our kitchen sup, E>rintendent, Edward F. Yanuski. on
t-<Lger ctr-.? llll\\' did he k1111" that hi-, date could ha\t :--1Hh his recent promotion from CoJJ>0ral
f,tr r< .td1in).! l·un,cquenccs?
\ • •ll ; 11<1 T kn< \\' J,cu1use ' e to Sergeant.
1erc l 1hi11d the ::-cenes. It \\·as ptrf<ctl: ol)\i(Jl\S toll' \\IW
There is another go()<l ccok thatj
wue the --pies. Yet they \\ere 11ut marl cd with era~< n. ~~~ ~r~~~~~str~~~;~~':· ~~~g;;;~=
BANGOR DA1LY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of

I

Editorial

EXT OF KIN
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The) \ ere Yery human peuplt'.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
- - By David 0. Alber

.---------------The Base L1.brary Recommends

;,1i-.g11idcd, l1ut --till l<•1Jk111g Hld McAvey.
'kP t ur friendh neiglibl)rs.
STJeaking of promotions If ~t Lut
Enctll\ see.ker' .,£ i11fur1J1ation do not ;1<h ( rtise tltur not least. our very e.·celknt taktr,
WPrk Th,eir vc-r.\· rc;i-,nn that tlw_, an danirer<•11s i" that thty its Cpl. Andrew Recchia iiow. B£st
. .
l I .
··
- wi. .hes . Crrl. Recchia : nd more
9:00 a. m t~• 10 00 p. m. Monday
ar1• not "ll"JllCtnus oo .:111g.
stnpl's for you!
through Frida~.
I ut there i~ <ille \\·a\· to 111<1ke "llft'. There j, onh <•Ill'\ <\\
Ohl Boy! These Calilo1nia boy~
9 :oo a. m. to 6.00 p m. Saturday.
o «hc0lutely safegnan( military i11i1.rmatinn
Q.,n·i tdl any- arc really in earnest hen it comes
.
_
1 m Sund<1v
•
']'
·
.. ,, .
to work, Pvt. Louis Mathado horn
l.OO p. m. to:> OO l
··
t h ing nl a 1111 !lar: nature.
Don t. iH.t,_, ,il,fJUt _\(•Ur <•utf1t I<~ California turned down his fUlAll t-hc latest ma~;~ines:
~1ran('er<.;.
\\'hen plan: go ha:" 1re. 'ume••nt talked n11t 1,1 lough and said "L<·t'~ ktt·p e<>okin
RPader's Dige t, Lile, Look, Time,
111Tll. Ynnr h11dch·. Your friends. ma\ he tht· lo-er. y,,I' y•Jttr 'boys."
National
Geoginphic,
Popular
~'If , n in ciaugt.r frnm your own t<•ng-ue.
The beau Hul l~d}. you ~u. Pvt. Science
Populai
Photography,
l1u1 <li-.a-.ter nccur-, it i~ C\l, t11111an· to not if, the ne. t (). CulbE'rt Aventt with]~ not hi, girl
kin.
·
·
frlencl but his wife from Luui>ville. Esquire. Coronet_ Fi< lei 'ncl Strcnm,
Kentucky.
American. American Mercury ColKt q>) • ur 11111uth ~hut and .' •Htr 1H. t (Jf kin \\ill he thu<
\Ve are glad to llOtite the Jm- lier's, satunh•Y
Evening Post,
waiti11g- ior \'Ott "hen \\·e win.
provement on Ra)mond Siow's Liberty, Ncw~wec·k Ntw Hepublic,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - condition . But are W(; ~mpiisecl? Popular Meclrnnicf,
Monday night till tne ena of the Not the least-he ne\'er !nils ancl I Third Class Wolle! by Prof.
lt's never less than t.h1 <·1 or four Marion Bracl~haw:
sea~on.
All you men who atll-n<lc:cl tl1l'
Cpl.-T. Merle Hodgkins i~ ton- helpings at every meal
f.ield chapel on Wtdn1->,clay and saw
dncting a •·first aicl" class in the
By Pf C. Rt:I. ' H OLD H ERZO G
S, !lnals Corps classroom, which i other original melody on the P w- Prof. Bradshi"lw's motion pictures
very interesting. Merle had quite field radio show. in the near Julme. will be interested in this book.
Prof. Bradsha\\ t1avellccl third
a bit of E>xperience in this work The last song he pre~tnlecl \\a<
Aff.n \\inning the first volleyball and knows what he i~ tnlking •·someday We'll Love" Wr a1c tlass on this trip which took him
rune 1tn Ordnance Dept. by the about. Also in conjunction with looking forward to hem ing I h< llf w to the East. He t 11 of his wander, ong and wish the compo~n good ings 111 such an hilcrestinf~ way
'Core of 21 to 5, our volleyballerr this course Sgt. Larry Wennerberg luc~'. 'By t1.1e way, ~\·h~, 1" th( com- that the
book is \'(·r) enJoyable fllld
gave le ~ons on artificial rrspirathough fighting all the way, lost tion and also tole! us i.bout hi~ per- posei of tl11s one, S.tm · 1
makes you feel ; ~ thou •h you W('rC
the other two games by the scores sonal expniences when he put this
along too. Tlw book contains 100
o1 21 to lB and 21 to 12, last Mon- knowledge to actual use and sawcl
pktures tak<·n by th< author ancl
flay afternoon. Sgt. Larry Wen- a life. We were very much intC'rnerberg staJTed for the losers and ested ancl hope we get the tha11ct'
was aided and abated by Sgt-T. to rnme day do the same
OFFICEI S'
Joe Harrington, Cpl.- T.
Merle
Pvt. Louis Ciminera retumed
Hc<lgkm~
Pfc
John O'Donnell, from a three day pass with a cerPvt Nelson Lieber, and Pvt. Ar- tain gleam in his eye. He isn't gomond Ro ini.
ing off the base anymore, and we
Bche\ing in the old adage "bet- wonder if something didn't happen
ter late than never"' we hav~ while he \\as home that clrnngec
·f< rted a bowling contest among the Signal Corps .. wolf" into a
'I he foliowmg , fflu rs an to bP
our men. even though the season "lamb." Come on Louis, out with
congratulakcl on their promot ic•n,
is ne~ rly over. Mo t of the soldiers it, did she finally hook you? We
To be captain:
ha\>e only bowled "big- pins" and wonder "hat will happPn 011 hi
Lt. M, Oil Trcm llrlo I ,!J.
"dut·k - pins" and the local "candle- furlough, could be ·that the wedpins" are quite a novE>lty. We had ding bells may chime then.
Lt. Benjamm 11< d;c 1.
a good turnout last Monday and
1 t Hurt W. I: r«ll.
Pvt. Kenneth Sealy. Pvt. Fr, ncis
will contin ue these .. meets" every Rousell. and P vt. Richard Rvnn
used to be '"barn-dancf call<-r~ :, i~
civilian life. Last Monday n io!Jt at
the local YWC/. dancE>, tlwy triPd
out their .. voice ·· and ' ·rout me "
T h< foJl()wm
mt 1 of th
Alr
which \\ere hked but due o thelr
Bnr;c Squacl1 on !lll t• lit <on r, tdifferent "'~t ·Jes" and diffnent t)•pe
ut t•<I on th<ir 1nnm<fl<n
of music local!), than wha t thev
'Io il' Cl)lpOJ, ]•
• were us d to, they weren't ahle to
Pf<' 1• r, 11k s. I < !no
really do their best. Th y expect
P\t Hob•IL L Cool.
to get together again soon and
To b< t• c hnkia1 J1(th 1.1<1<
after the wrinkles are ironed out
John r' NI• hril
they should form a very good tom
To b< prf\at 1 tu t <i . s•:
bination. Good luck boys and w< ·re
Pvt F1: Ilk I ,, Olli
looking for\\ard to a real old-fashp, t F<hrnn M<:C<n 1wk.
ioned barn dance soon
P\ t .Jo ph M.11to11
We just received word Jrom Pvt.
Pvt. H"rna n K< nnc c!\
f'am Profeta, !who is spending •
P\t Cu hb11t w A nit.
fe w days at our "GI TPst-home on
p, l. Willu m H Jc nl.
the hill,") tllat ht> will pre•ent an-
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PROMOTONS

Promotio s

Buy A

WEEKLY PASS

soc

p,.
for Air Base
1mel. May be tran ferred .

can l>e

u~

uniformed men

•TilJ'.

REGULAR SERVICE

Dow Field to Downtown
PENOBSC1H
TRANSPORTATION CO.

"Whf're O ld

Frie nd

f e~t"

THE

Ban flor

DROP IN,
rill Your

f,i~ht

S O L DIER

A
D "ainond
''fo r Her''
! 11 ch• o Ill[' a diamond al Bi n11t's
ou f> H ,t surc:d of tl. <
fi11tst po-~Jble
tom• ('lr tile
rn(ln< \ >;nth 'ton I.~ incln 1rl11, J1 • .ua c 1 r full~ ex.unfned by Mr
Br < nl, Jr I ·fon it i ofioN
for <I to Br •nut· cu tom • rs.
Bt .. nt s It put11 t Ion fo1 r liab1l1ty p ot ets ) our mvr trn,.nt.

r and l.o"k U

0
O J>E'

f

bE' pa~~<,d up.
Arithn llic..
For ~011 m1·11 who are laking
Anny imtitufe courses in arithmetic w< liave !ht ft'xtbook and workbook tJrnt \\ill lwlp you in thP~e
courses. Ali;o you men who :ire
not taki11 · th<· course, you will find
these book~ invaluable in brnshing
up 011 math 01 learning som,. short
cul..
Th< f'ortUJH~ o1 I-t1chard Mahony
by He111y H. Richa r clson:
The ~lory oJ a cultivated doctm
who was rt·H1HI .in Dublm and
Edinburgh.
Ht· suddenly (ieciclH
to leaY · nil his comfort. and ucces
and go f..o Ausfrn li<t. Herc It< tries
f..o cont<·1Hl \\ith the raw ru tv AU'tralian f1outic1 of the lB:JO"s and
60's cluriJ, the gold ru hes. Thi~
is a Yer} u1111su:d novel b•it w< JI
worth 1 eadm '
Th<· Dm k J i\I r by Charles Nordoff and Jame~ Hall·
By tile ~ame nwn who wrot<' Men
Against th<· Sra, Hurricnne ;.nd
mani others. This siory deals with
two l•,11glishnH'll who return t.o
Tahiti One i. returning home :wet
he t•, sily ~lip~ back mto th" life of
the •1 if IE'm<·JJf. 'l he other com<·~ to
recon·r • nd H st and he finds he
com1tr) .siclt' more to his II king.
Wh11< Ill r nmotc part of th<' i laJJd
he lmd him •If m the vnll ·v of the
Dark 1ivc1. Mo~L ol th<' v 1Jley bf longs to < .1ngle family wh< r
hrr~ l " youn In ch-. '1 hr t1 a nil< r
·my on Ju st he Id bv th(' 1,.. a11ty
of th< J,111<1 ; )J{] l« tn by th" loH
of tht p1l.
Tiu cl<.-c·1i 1 t1on. (If the to1m'
;1n ••~ 1 t, llst1c a only tlu ·" l\\o
a111\ 1' e, 11 m:1k<' UH'lll

l , \ E R \'

' H,. ll 'f

WC.BRYANT&SON 'OG

4 jfWflfRS :l~~

D ining Room
Cocktail Lounge
p.
t.

FREE.
Fluid for Yo ur L ig hter

House
Ran or

I
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IN H 0 LI;- Y W 0 0 D i!lg for the haughty q.ueen of feHere Rosalind Russell lines-who was, incidentally, a
has only re- sucker for rubber studio mice.
cently released
•
•
•
the news of
Ed Gardner, producer director
her impending and star of "Duffy's " th~ saga of
motherhood - th e j o i n t
'
and the Colum- "where
the
bia studios can elite meet to
barely wait for eat," is in a
the b l e s s e d soft spot - at
e v en t before long last. Some
putting mama- ye a rs ago, l~i:atlli!!"ill"'"
to-be to work. Gardner was
ROSALIND RUSSELL Sc.heduled
a,ll directing stock
Miss Russell s companies and
first production after the birth of literally begher baby, "Ten Percent Woman" ging Hollywood
is already in the process of being to look his
ED GARDNER
adapted for. the . screen. It's a way. But Holcom;dy deal!ng with a female ac- ly•'l'ood has a tradition all its own
tors agent m New York.
in these matters-and Gardner
.
• . '" , '" .
was up against the proverbial
Forgive us if we re cynical, but stone wall. Now that his radio
some~ow we can't imagine (as program, "Duffy's," heard Tuesday
MGM s pres.s d.ept. would h~ve us) nights at 8 :30, EWT, via the Blue
that an Av1at1on Cadet with the network is an established success
Mid~le East Forc~s in N~rth Gardner' can practically write hi~
Africa ;wo~ld ~ave e1t~er the time own ticket. Hollywood is not only
or the mclmat1on to sit down and beckoning-it's practically pleadwrite MGM a letter telling them ing!
in detail of the reception given a
* * •
motion.picture in th~t battle area.
We rarelv go out on a limb for
Accordmg to all reliable reports, a motion picture-but this is the
there's a War on there---and to ·
·
h
·
our way of thinking the boys p1~ture. ex~ept1on t at proves 1~.
have a little more on the·
· d H~tchh1ke 1f necessar:'?'. but don t
• . •
* ir mm s. mrns the March of 'Tune's latest
.
!release. "One Day oi War." Taken
Dec1belle, Hollywood's n~ost during a ~ingle day in wartime
glan~orous,. an~ . most. prolific, !'tus~ia, the film ~hows-as graphstud10 c~t 1s m1~i-mg. She had a 1cally as only h11lh can-how a
lovely ht~ ha\ 111g heen tripped nation ~an completely dedkate itoyer by Garbo,, and fed by. Greet· self to a iob that must be done .
Garson, Clark Gable Lana rurner I And personally, we hop~ all the
and a hundred others. The :J.000 hoarders in the countrv get to ,ee
employees of the Jot are search-I this picture and wince in shame.
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The Band
By SGT. ROBERT B. SCOTT

Monda,- night of la.st week, Cpl.
Paul Kline, Pfc. Leo Thayer Sgt.
(Burton Schaperow and Sgt. Scott
/went r.o Lincoln, Maine, to part.ic.ipate in a Red Cross program m
honor of men from that t.own now
in .service. A dance followed t.he
program and expecting 50 .~oldiers
, trom Dow Field the gals were a
bit disappointed when only i'iX put
in an appearance, the other two
men were Sgt. Paul Geden. whc;
; acted as our master of ceremonies \
and Cpl. Frank Meyer of t.h,
Medics.

I Tuesd ay night the band went

t-0

I Orono and played a concert for the

I
I

Maine Farm Bureau Federat1ont.he evening was devoted to a Recog nitlon Program of Maine's O ut-1
standing Farmers and Homemakers
j and the progran\ of music offered
under the direction of Bandleader.
Mr. Clapper. was as follow!':
The National Geographic March
How to put vir,cr in your victory gardening is athletically demonThomas F. Darcy, Jr.'
strated by rake-vaulting Hollywood starlet Neila Hart.
Overt.ure, "Oberon"
Carl Maria yon Weber
Suite Espagnole "La Feria"
P. Lacome
Selection from the comic Opera.
"The Serenade"
Victor Hubert
Cpl. Jack Eaves led the ~inging
"What diction! I can't understand a thing they're
that preceded the illustrated lecture by Prof. Marion Bradshaw
sing-ing ! '
Wednesday
night at
the Base
Chapel. This over with. Jatkson
had to hie himself down to the Rec.1 - -- - - - - - - - - Hall to sit in on the readin~ of the
play to be given under the direction I
of Sgt. Geo. Edwards and super- 1
A Betty Grableish ~·otmg beaut;y
Gt:·1H ral
MC'Ckllan's
stall ins
vi.sect by Prof. Bicker of the Uni, 'JC t.H·s fnrnll~ l xhausted every Lin· was watehing drill one day. Sudccln ~rnd the Pres1deflt sent General denly a rifte volley rang out. Wit11 ~·ersity of Maine. Cpl. Gene Hu?t
'
llooke1 to tnke over. Wishing tC' a surprised scream, the lovely younb is also set for one of the parts m
----------c.H at.c an impression of decitiion lady shrank back directly into the "Out of the Frying Pan.''
Mrs. Vivian Byers, popular P. X.
Sgt. S. J. Ferri~ whose column, played ~.x and darinet with the
:ind
JgOJ, Hooker rushed into arms of a young private who wa~
T-223"
has
attracted Jersey Ramble1.•,, the Royal Flu~h
ad.ion, reporting his various move- standing behind her. "Oh," sht: clerk. entertained several band,men "Strictly
mE nt.< in an m gc:nl dispatch dattd: stammered wit.h a blush . ··r was so at her home on Ohio street re- world - wide attention, is in almost Quintet.
and
other
nationally
frightened by the rifles. Won't you centlv. She provided an excellent
.
known orcheqras. He belonged t-0
"Hc·f1dqua1·ters in the saddle."
lunch and was aided in pouring by all respects. a normf>_l fel}ow. Bnng debating l'luhs and organized &.
'"Jhc tiouble with Hooker," Lin- please forgive me?''
<Oln rc·mmke<l to hi.' cabinet, "b
"Not at all, not at all, spoke up Pfc. Junior Thayer. Sine Sgt. Al' up the subJect of his wife Munel, Public Spei:king Forum.
t1Jf1t tJt ·~. got his headquarter.; the quick-witted private. "Let's gu Jarn.-evice got all the attention 'however, and he. suddenly l~ses all
He played quart rback in footwbtcH. hi< hilidquaners ought to over and watch the artillery."
from the feminine guest.,, Junior, I sense of prop01yon: ~or this rea - ball. pitched and shortstopped in
bi ..
suppose, felt less conspicuous keep- 1son, we found it d1ff1~ult t~ make baseball, won
~everal
handball
A soldier from up North retu1 md ing busy. Too, it gave him more any sense out of the mte_rv1_evr we tournaments. ga\e fencing exhibi A vl 1 , small and very frcckle<l I' lo an Arkansas camp from his firs~ excuse to stuff his face, which he !iad with _" The Great Fern.~.' a' l'.e tions befoit t.hc uowned heads of
1~ ~ ]((J a team of donkE:ys past tlH! week-end leave.
.
, does so well and often.
is. affectionate]· tall.ed by his his higl1 sc:hool, was a track ,,t~J,
uiii anC't of Camp Lee. Vi rginia. A
"The slow ~uthern draw l ~s r!gh.
Sgt. ''Pa1;~/" Sheridan arrh ed fr~~nds.
.
.
and coached ~eH-ral footbnll rind
soldio, just lcavini; on iurlough up my alley, he reported wit~ cie back from furlough Thursday eve-I . What \\·as the ·~J1.!gh. s~t. m youar basketball tc:am~.
•·H ll r<l <11it \O h im, "Why are you l ight. "You ask a L ittle Rock girl Ul ning and was given a most hearty )Jfe'. Sam old bo) . "
a~ked m
All thb and lie worked !or
ldi n g on t-0 your brothers so k iss you and, beJore she can sa} 110 · '-" elcome.
We reall mb.,ed YOU. familiar slang, .because although he
·hi, ;oung Jella ?''. .
. it's too late."
,
. Y . .
•
has three stnpe.<. Sam has re - Standa1 d Oil. 100.
He left t lie oil t-0 accept a posi''So thn \\On't JOlll the a r my,
, uP~ppy,. and .hope :vou \\on t leave tained his democratic attitude.
tion a~ st:"-.te :.uditor for a place
1i11~wt it d 't he lad promptly.
Our airplane plants are turning
~ ~.gam foi a_ while. . "
"When I met m~· \\ ife. Muriel."
known as New JHsey. He left thtre
,out new bombers and fighter plane::.
F'llends of Ml. Clappei \\ Jll be In"What's vour ambition?"
A ht•rcl-boilecl Sci geant at. Fl. \\·ith dizzying speed. Last week at l~rested to know that he 1 ~. con"M:v ainbition wrs to marry to accept a position as Bu:::k
Prirnte in the U. S. Armed Force<.
Dix wa~ havinv trouble puttint; llii> Lockheed 1t is reported lhat they fmed at Base Hosp1t~l with a Muri~l. Which 1 did."
JCo< kio- throu"h their parade paces. bui!L a plane in eight hours fiat'. ~.ouch of the grippe. He is quartered
"That's all \'ery iiiteresting" we Howt\ er, a pii\ ate cunlike • leop "'W b1 n I wa.• a little boy,'' said tlw !"ive mipules later a pilot took o:fl
ward 4 and will be glad to .<ee said. Then. tr~·irig to clrnni~ the ard) ei;n tl1ange his strip<-'s. Sam
"'m ·t .S\\ rHly, "m~ mother told me m 1t. Six hours later the plant 1e- '1.s1to1s.
subject "Who's yo ir favorite mu - did. and is now a sc:rgeant. A b~itk
r,oi t-0 o
when I Jost my wooden ceived a cable from him. It read:
~gt. Red. Mar~ton and his fianct':e ,<ician ?;'
·
sergeant. t-0 be sure. but a sergeant.
• <l<htn
"Some day," she said. ·•r am in Australia. Please :;em! Miss
Shirley
Armstrong.
wen
"Muriel.''
His extt:nsive tnl.\'els have taken
uu'JJ gc t thoM· wooden soldier~ motor.''
guests Of Red's parents. Mr. and
"Actress?"
him all onr the i-tate of New Je1l·ll<:k. " Tlwn. with a full parad•~
Mrs. Marston of Yarmouth. Maine.
"My lovely wife, Muriel."
sey. His mur,kipal patrio1 i'm is
1<.t1mc ionr, he bellowed: 'And B<'Pilot, JUst alter tailspin I'll bc·t over the weekend
lin t mt vou wooden-headed scare·
We smiled patient.!~ < nd drummed unquc~tionrble. and if you want to
•·H WF, th;,\ <hi'' h11s come!''
50 per cent of the people ctowi1
Once again the band is Jalling out our t.oes against the ftoor. "\Vhat hear all :.bout Maplewood. page S5t..
'
rhen• t.hought \Ye were going lo b'' for the morning march around the did vou do before , ou me-t Munel ?" Perris. He \', ould like to 11< ve
Base and from Ffc. Vahe Boyaji<m.
"I. didn't Jhe." ·
t\\·eJve kids.' • B' 'kid.c,' S~t. Ferris
Umpiu ,. H·strictions Ill Army killed that. time.'
Swdent pilot-"Yes, sir! And 5C who leH the band to become C'hap"We were undtr the impression is obviou•Jy it:ftrring to cllileren >
<<r,.bat. training manem·t':rs are au
"Sam, 'lio'.' ~o,1r fa\·orite pH ·
(JJC,Jcs S(>1ll'CP of rc.,traint on thr per cent of the people up lierc lam Fellows' assistant, comes the that •ou'd written a book called
following: "I didn't appretiat.e just 'Oh That Remind' I1 .' and that sonality?''
« l<lH 1. . 1 ht~ often don·t ser U1° thought so too.''
"Muriel.'
what effect the band ha.< on tho~ it was a collection of .<tories told in
::.c.·n~e of !;um 1 uling.
"\\'h<>t',< your L \ orit' topi(;ry'?'
Om tr<,opc r on H·outing patrol
listening until I heard it pa~~ing the Etyle of 'The.Deu.meron' •·
qartint ,,c·rns . . f :·ana.11 bridge! O\Cr
A that momC"nt. Sam das:1ed out,
the chapel-it really giH'~ 01,e a
"Yes. I did. Bc<t it wa,< 110 good.
tht JU d Hh er. wa.' stopped by a11
wildly. 1!':1Jl(:muerin:, he had a Fi!.!'t
1 lift.''
Threw it away."
impin with: "You can't use tlu~
Aid Cla. <. Our question was un ,
"What happc·ntd ;o.JtH that?"
I 1 idgc. Thi OH tic:dly, it has t>ecn
answertd. but tl.inking we had a
"I met Muriel."
LC. 11 !J~l cl'
slight iata . bout the way Sam's
Strictly T-223
·What are Your J,obbif.$?"
Th! wld1t·1 ~hot batk. "Ver~ \\t:ll,
AN ODD kind of goat found m
"ChesF. H. G. \\'(Jles. Hem;c mind ran. \\ e'\ e taken the libcrrv
Com w1·1
me
theoretical!;
of gi\'in:, tl
an wer for him. 'It'!!
By Sgt. S. J . Ferris
William Van L-O-On nnd-"
TennesseP. whose origin ha.' never
probnbh ac:curnte.1
"Muriel!" we finH1cd for him.
lllC b<'en determined. baffles scientists
:,aunt~ rH!
Sam< ta\ c;rite t.opic is Muriel.
A suddrn clap of hands. a yell or
Tony Mascia was walking b:ick . He loo~~d .<urpri'< d. "How did
i\Iuriel, he tJ;ink:, Muriel is wondti ·
tlw uncxp1,cted sight of a pNson to the base the other night and 'o.~ kno.'\ ·
. . .. .
. •
ful, beautiful, out of this wcrld.
will cau c these goats to collapse in sa Vi a drunk walking ;.Jong with
Black niagH. \I~ :nutte1 ea.
l:'am . you mf>~ \J( a grea '!u~· and
a fa int! They roll o,·er frozen in one foot in the gutter and the other
Sgt. Ferns. we w•to\'Cred . from
unconsciow; rigidity for 10 .<econds on the sidewalk. Tony followed other helpful .<O\ll<:f' •th<' ongu al a great sergeant but you are comto one and a half minutes.
him fo1· a few blocks and then a _ fOurce was no J,eJp at .alll is half plete],· in,11nc
HYe~-·,
<s .. n1 Just phon cl from
Ed: W1• knO\\ sc·rgeants that !(l't proached him saymg: "Come a loi;g 1 Irn;h . a quarte1 FJ]f!hsh and a
th<· sanw elrc•c ol ~ elling ··1e:n- Buddy, and I'll help you home: quarter Scot<:h. t l'o, not a quart of his Fir~t Aid Cl~s) "-I a1'1 ~
~lnn1 '
You 're drunk." ''Thank God,' ~aid Scotch, a quartc:r Sc:olch.l He nbout Muritl !"
CHAMELEONS
seve:n inl'h<·~ the drnnk. "I thought I "'"-' a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jong-can "shoot" flies 12 inchr~ cripple"
-==-=~=c--=c:c..-::-c.
__--~-=-- *
away by mN111s of th«ir Jightningfast Lolll'lH'.
Congratulations to our llew corEd· We're· bre!'ding som(· on the pon1l : Jerry Lucey, Ev Perk in• ::ind
Ide for actiw duty snaring food at Dick Sturkie Keep 'em flyin~. to~·s.
thf· Mc·. s Hall,
FISH uJfrr little iJ any p •• in
S tms as though Georg G1 egor~
when thl'y are hooked for there ,rnd Joe Provost cou ld sit and listen
- hy turnin!( )Our cash i nco American
r<' H'l'\' ftw nerve~ about !ht jaw t-0 the same radio program b\ tht
Expre~~Tca H ltr. Ch~ques. l ( m1~placed
whirh could cause the s<·mation hours. It isn't often that two peror 5tolen. t h e ir \ al ue is r efuoded i n fu ll.
of pain. Some trout have been :;;ons are in such harmom over thr
I
You spC;nd t h ~ m b' l ou d o cas h , and
known to b hooked two or thrl'e sami· tvpe of radio pr~iams dtand
th ey are 1: ood until ~ rent.• ·o ide ntifitimes in the sAme day by angler. .<iH·d.
u.·mi~ t lw
ame t.ype of bait.
___
caLion nec: <l c: d.
11
.\\
Ed.
Some angl rs have bten
W illie• Gomei aJ 5 that hor~
J.q1ed in d en ominatio n ~ of'.) I 0, t. 20,
knoy.
11
t-0
hook
listeners
"
it
h
the
s(·i
ise
is
.!'Omething
that
A Com ple lfo Lin,. of J\ma A horse l ia~
$50?.nd IOO.Co M only75~per$100.
h ur
a nd
Prof(':;,s io n a l
M inimum co't 40 fo r $10 to $50.
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !that k!'ep~ him from bettiJJ ' OJ!
!I people
f or ~ak ~ l H:.n k ,, R ailway fi:press ofii u «, at pri ncipal
l•Um".
railroad tic ke t ufl1 cc: . and at many camp' ~nd b~' ( >.
11
•am1• ~t.or,, t-00.
WHEN the "st.or!:" arrh t ~
T el<'1>hcm e !1241
\\ hnles fami ly, he b1Jng• f
l'ark Th • Ire Buildinc
, that weighs 4.000 p<ntr1d• 1
~IH~rting Goon
Co.
1
9241
in_
e .,,1 h im
Ed 111
: aW bi
E'll wbei11h,
hi mut h f'T
( l·N1 RAJ,...-T .
. .Tt'.lt'.phone
______
_,_Ba
_ nior,
_ _ _M.
__
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Whr Q.tquprl
CAPT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain
Services
1:30-Week-day Mornini: Prayer <Daily)
1:00 A. M. and lO:OI A. M., Sunday Worship
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7:00 to 9:00 in

f•r Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to :>:30, and
and Friday eveninl;'s
the ChapJain•s omce.

~pirr

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE
J ewish Welfare Board
R.epresenta ti ve
Services

Base Enjoys
Bradshaw Films

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain
Masses
6 :30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7 :30 A. M., Daily

7 :00 P. M. each Friday Nil;'ht
Catholic Confessfons at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Ma s.

TI1er is 1>le11 ty of station ry
for y()u at 'I -lo .J1,1st come in
and g~t t
Writ home ot n

r nows.

DOW flELD OBSERYER-MO:NDA Y, MARCH 2Q. 1943

Dow Field Activities
Tuesday, March 30. Barn dance.
Thursday. Spring formal.
Fatigue clothes.
A. uniform. Broadc~t and dancing
See this issue for complete story.
afterward.
Wednesday. Another U. S. 0.
Sunday. Signal Corps party at
Camp troupe show. 6:30 and 8:30 at
T-15.
T-6.

Air Base Squadron
By CPL. DAVID KARP
It looks as if something will have
to be done about that long face that
S-Sgt. Frank Martinnusi is carrying these days . . . Sure Frank we
know that the WAACs have departed these super surroundings . . .
but you must have left a girl behind on other occasions, Huh ? ? ?
He has a rosy complexion ... has
put on ten pounds . . . wears a
smile a yard long . . . speaks with
everybody . . . Right . . . that is a
description of the new Pfc. John
Pimental since he wears his new
set of choppers . . .
What big Corporal returned from
a short trip to Boston walking on
air and whispering such things as
the bold is on de wing . . . we also
notice quite an improvement in
his personality . . . youth is a
marvelous thing it is a shame it's
wasted on youth .. . says hel'e •..
Since Cpl. Joe Melusky became
a Corporal and an acting duty
Sgt. he has turned over a new life
• . • We wish him luck with his
heMiache rosters . . . Incidentally,
Joe, I am due for Cpl. or the
Guard, Huh . . . ?? ?
Sgt. James
Madison
Hoover
Dearth or sometimes called "The
Good Earth." . • has a habit of
sleeping with his clothes on . . .
Since he has fallen in Jove the
boys believe he is going out of his
mind.
"Limited Service" Dutch Krom
was seen playing around with a
parachute in his barracks. Brother,
your grounded so get the idea or
flying out of your head.
Brothers Johnson and Smith of
T-219 have been recently put on
"Blind Flying" Status with the
Paramount Management. Congratulation fellas. By the way when is
the
Paramount
paying
off
dividends?
M-Sgt. Norman Senerchia tell1>
the boys down the line that he is
ready to take the Sacrament of
Matrimony any time and any day
providing the right female comes
around .. .
Sure ... Sgt. Francis Spurr, "The
Great Lover' praises the picture 0!
his WAAC all the time to the boys
in headquarters. Bring the picture
around Alex so we could have a
look at her?
S-Sgt. Pete "Daisy" Scarnati has
been taking lessons in dancing in
barracks T-219. Anybody who cares
to take up dancing please contacL
Pete. Boys he is really good and
cuts the fioor when he gets started.
I mean when he gets started · · ·
T-Sgt. Bolden feels as though he
is well qualified now for a three
day pass so he could visit his
"Elephant" in Boston. 1 see he is
m the file room most of the time

the air base Sqd. could tell you
whats good for stomach ailments.
Cpl. Joseph Stephien is sure taking. care of his hair during theJe
sprmg days. Take notice fellas he
never wears a hat during duty
hours ... Them waves may fall out.
Pfc. Roy hasn't been feeling so
good lately. When asked by the barracks physician 'Louis Licurgo'
what ails him he replies. "Its Spring
Fever doc and its killing me." Some
stuff.
T-Sgt. Roller has applied for
membership in the "Lonely Hearts
Club." The poor boy is disguisted.
because he receives no mail from
his babe .•. Cheer up chum better
days are coming . . .
M-Sgt. Frank B. Pawlowski, (let.>
omit the Junior part) was all smiles
last week end. There was a reason
for all this. Latest reports reveal
that a certain girl who is on Detached Service at the Queen's in
Portland spent the week end a'
home. Big doings brother...
"The Wolf of Dow Field" S-Sgt.
Eldridge has made big connections
at the famous "Chateau."
Now
that Easter is coming, the woll
has decided to hibernate for
awhile. He has the right idea. . .
Hurray, Three cheres for the
great hosiery shopper S-Sgt. William Dominic Love of S-4. He has
finally decided to go on the "Water
Wagon" until after the Easier
Season. FUnds are low and he musr
pay a visit to the "Bunny" at
Freese's. My but this four letter
word L-0-V-E must be great.
S-Sgt. McCauley and T-Sgt.
Barrowcliff who are In the married class sure have rosey cheeks
these spring days. Its only the
good home cooked meals fellas . . .
Sgt. Frank Nardella never fails Lo
receive the "Altoona Tribune." He
would much rather receive the
Tribune than letters so he says ...
That's alright Frank the girls in
"Altoona" can't write anyway . . .
They sign their names with an

Decontami nator
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What's Doing This Week
For Service People
fl. Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
U. S. 0. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 1127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner Frenc.h
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :OO a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Cenltal library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a . m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape i<J borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints <Mormon). Services
are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

I

MONDAY-U.S.O. Club. Moving picture shorts, 8:15 p. m. Square dancing, 8 :45 p. m. Social dancing, 9 :30-11 :30 p. m. Meeting of House
Committee, 9:15 p. m. U.S.O. Center. Pool tournament.
TUESDAY-U.S.O. Club. Moving pictw·e shorts, 8:15 p. m. Social
dancing, 8:00-11:30 p. m. Community Center. Informal dance,
9:30 p. m. U.S.O. Center, Ping pong.
WEDNESDAY-U.S.O. Club. Moving picture shorts, 8:15 p. m. Social
dancing. Voice recordings, 9:00-11 :00 p. m. U.S.O. Center. Pool
tournament.
THURSDAY-U.S.O. Club. April Fool's party. 8:00 p. m.
FRIDAY-U.S.O. Club. Talent night, 8 :30 p. m. All kinds of talent will
be welcome. Here's yotir chance to see what you can do in the en·
tertaining field. Voice recording.
SATURDAY-U.S.O. Informal dancing.
SUNDAY-Community Center. Dancing sJemonstration.

Suit worn by Warren Gromberg,
Tarrant Field, Tex., isn't a Thing
to Come; it's really here. The
rubberized gear is used for decontaminating gassed areas and
eauipment.
--------------not have thought about in civil life
For example the Army Institute:
Here is a marvelous chance for the
men who have not completed their
college and high school training to
finish and get credits for it, and
some are doing just this. Incidentally, the Army Institute offers 64
courses from calculus to carpentry
But on the other hand you take
Pvt. Samuel Wescott, he was study- nothing.)
"We all wi·sh "OU the be t
Ing Art l:>efore he came into the
.,
s of luck
Army and still does;- you can find
The Socialites will sponsor an Frank."
him in T-45 in his spare time Apron Dance at the U.S.O. on April
Pfc. Jim Devenney arrived on
sketching still life. Pvt. Verdelle 3.
j March 23, from school. "We are
Payne maintained his own photo Four things a. man must learn to glad to have you back Jim, because
lab and has also over sixty flying
do
we can use your services in more
one. h
h ours, no t n·d·mg b u t p iiot·mg. Pvt If h e would mak e h.JS record true: ways
It .than'th
t th t
Alvin Jackson was a promotional To think ~ithout confusi?n clearly; bid a ~o:~ fa~~~ll ~ig:i. Ri~ha~~
man in the newspaper game and at To love his fellowmen smcerely; 1F. Casey. we all know that he will
a very fancy figure. Cpl. Frank To act from honest motives purely. be a big success at OCS.
"X." ..
1st. Sgt. Paul Higer smokes two Walker was a Bacteriologist. Pvt. To trust in God and Heaven se- 1 Pfc. Larry Kaye and Pvt. Peter
curely.
Tumminelli recently left on 'their
packages of cigarettes a day now. James Riley operated one of the
in Newsuccessful
York City.Tonsorial Parlors
-Henry Van Dyke.
long awaited furlough. It actually
A certain little girl is about to tap most
Cpl. Chester Small, the men of made me homesick to see them
him on the back and ask him to
I could go on for paragraph after the Squadron are hoping that you leave.
.
walk the middle Aisle. Go to it Paul
Our Finance Detachment Bowl. . . Nothing better than married paragraph telling of the very full recover from illness soon
life these men have enjoyed. The
·
ing team won the Inter-Base
life . . .
league. They did a fine job of bowlThanks to Frank, Jim, and all reason we are here is to protect,
ing and we members of the detachyou guys that give me the dht prcserve, and improve those things
we have left behind.
II ment offer our congratulations. The
says David.
WHO'S WHO IN THE AVIAII regular members of the team and
TION SQUADRON: Cpl. Theodore
Cpl. SAMUEL M. CHIMOFF
their aYerages were: Sgt. Tony
X. Toombs, 'Chink' Toombs hails
Correa. 95.4; Sgt. Frank Deery,
from little old New York. He was
I
ta .
192.5; Sgt. Frank Bertrand, 89.6;
a smoo'th, sauve gent on the outn s ~tmg our column this Sgt. Carl R. Carlson, 88.4; Sgt.
By PFC. BRUCE 0. SAMUELS
side and is no less than that de- ~eek we ~id farewell to the follow-1 Curtis Mc.-Quarrie, 87.9, and Sgt.
scription here at Dow Field . . nng boys. Pvt. Charles Monks. Pvt. Lou Wise, 87. Major George M.
"Chink" is married to a New York ~~eph Patch, ~t. Anthony Laezo, De\'oe, who bowled with the offiThe Squadron dance planned for girl, who lives here in Bangor.
· Joseph Hirsch, Pvt. Armando cers base team had a;) average for.
the evening of April 10th promises While he was in school he was Me~dez. They have left us to seek the season of 91 6 for 44 games.
to be a huge success. The dance quite a swimmer. Before he joned f~~t{ ~;;~;ie elsewhere. "Best or The averages sho.w'n above, reprecommittees headed by our Squadthe service T.X.+. was a shipping
Pfc. Do~onic Quinto has left for sent consistent bowling well above
ron officers, met on Tuesday morn- clerk in a large wholesale handbag school. "We all know you will do al- the 90 score.
ing and laid down the plans; the house. Photography is his hobby right Dom."
---------'
ti
decorating sch"mes, menu t-0 be
he is quite good at it. He did
Quiz Answers
trying to gather some informa on served and entertainment features aand
bit
of
bowling
to
while
in
New
Within
the
last
week
the
odor
about the Hotels in Boston.
1. On the Charles River, op-"Baby Face" Johrl Raffa is sure will be talked of for months to York, not those candle stick pins of rum maple tobacco, from PYt.
a. busy boy lately answering his come, after the ball is over.
like they have here in Bangor, but: Peter Tumminelli's pipe has been posite Bo ton.
daily communication which he reHere is something that has ~ee!l the standard ball. Mrs. Toombs very predominating everywhere wc
2. Arizona, admitted in July, 1912.
ceives enclosed in a "Pink" en- brougi:t to my attention and it lS is quite a ball-room dancer. Theo- go. The first time we saw you in
3. George Washington. The fam'elope and post-marked "Atlantic , not fa1r to the men of the Squad- dore Xavier Toombs is probably the profile, with the pipe jutting from
City" It could be his "Sugar" re- ' ron for one man to be constantly best known man in the Squadron, our face, we didn t recognize sou. ous cuctator resolution was passed
port. from Madge . . .
saying to disinterested people, I guess it's because he is the mail It was really quite a transforma- by the Continental Congress on
tion.
December 27, 1776, the day after
Sgt. Leslie White didn't do oo bad "Those men are !ivi!lg be~ier. now Clel·k for the Squad 0
r n.
Cpl. Frank Russo advocates the the Battle of Trenton.
:1t the Squadron Party last week. than they ever did m their life, I
I hope this suggestion get's to punch as probably the most useful
4. England, in 1845. Both coun•
He did punish them ham sand- know I am." I can say with as·u office; there should be tool in the automoti·ve shop. Too tries claimed the Oregon Country,
wiches. When asked by one of the suredness, this, for the majority thefi proper
d
boys if he cared for a Coca Cola he of the men of the Squadron: We a re n at the Post Theater at bad you had to sta.nd that nice daU: as it was called. It included what
replied, that stuff blocks up my do have advantage of many oppor- least once a month. Having only up on Saturday night, but remem- is now the states of Oregon, washvalves in my stomach. The boys il: tunities in the Army that we would two aisles makes it very difficult ber there are other pebbles on the ington. and Idaho.
to
J 5. Thomas Paine, a young English
· get out, particularly when there beach ·
is a capacity crowd.
Our most p1·ominent lecturer in writer who came to America at the
The U. S. 0. was very gay Sat- the barracks these days is Pfc. invitation of Benjamin Franklin.
urday night, I enjoyed it myself. Joseph Hammond. His ability to and championed the cause of in.;
Mrs. Illery was taking down the tell a story with a straight face dependence.
...,
birth dates of the men of the really has the boys in stitches.
By Mrs. Madeline Shaw
Squadron. I think she and her
The other day I received a letter
The head of the household wore
club are planning a little surprise with a tricky little poem in it. 1 a worried look when he beheld the
think. you would like to read it so numerous bills that confronted him.
When a man gets in the Army it's sometimes easy to forget the for the boys.
here goes.
Mrs. Westley B. Johnson came A fiea and a fly were caught in a "Your extravagance is becoming
finer points of social living. lI hate the word Etiquette). So here's t.he
fiue, so what could they do?
unbearable," he growled. "When I
fir11t of a few hints, that may ease you over the rough spoUi on your in- back with her husband as did Mrs.
George McMullen, the boys had
Said the :Ilea, "let us :Hy."
di~, you11 probably have to beg."
town activities. Here goes:
been home on furlough.
said the fty, "let us fl.ea."
Well, I shall be better off than
When a man and a woman are walking together, the man i~ nearest
I saw a boy ana. girl walking So they fiew through a flaw in the some poor woman who never had
flue.
any practice," replied his wife.
the curb. To change from one side to the other when crossing treets, hand In hand around Bangor SatThe play "The Man With Two
<John A. Hazlewood: Fun)
he passe behind the girl, never in front of her. When there are two urday night, everything was beautiful to them, they are a swell Heads" was received with great ac- j
men and a girl, the girl should be in the middle. If two girls and
claim by all who heard it. One day
in the lab'ine Pvt. Nicholas Dad- I
OC
Ung~
one man are walking together, the man should again be on the curb couple, Reginald a.n<l Millie.
Cpl. "Prof." Wood will conduct dezio came out with rather :;.
ide. A man never sandwiches himself between two girls, it looks awk- classes in Personnel work sta~ ting rather clever line in reference to
ward .
this week. (Now is your chance the play. Larry Kaye, our playwright, said to Nick, "Oh. Mr. GarIn the day time , a girl should not hang on a man',i, arm. He may R. L. to learn something.)
._
There is a tremendous amount or field, you look so handsome with
We Welcome the
place ha hand under her elbow when they are crossing streets or if the
interest in the Identi:fication or one head!" Replied Nick, "You
Boys in the Service
walk is crowded or rough or slippery, but It should not be done con- Aircraft Course now in progress, ought to see me with no head at
epicuously. At night a girl may slip her hand through the ma.n's arm, the boys really know the many all 1"
Pfc. Frank Leone has finally left
but they should never walk around with arms about each others waists. dltferent types of planes.
for school. If the saying, "Good
When a couple walk under an umbrella, the man holds it. If a girl
<Art Johnson is the Squadron things always come in bunches,"
carrying ptM:ltagee meeu a man she lcnows, he offer~ to 1 elleve her of barber in case one or two of you was ever true tt certainly is true
men don't know. It you think in Frank's
Imagine, getting
em, but unle11 ~ are heavy, ~ should eourteousl re'ect h'
35 cents Is too much Arthur sa.ys Pfc. and 90ing to the school you
lM ~:.e~ St.
15l>gge"tion.
he will gliiclly <'lit your hair for 'll'ant t-0 go t-0 at the same tilnf>.
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!Former Dow
F:eld Men
Get Medal
Tyndall Field, Fla.-Sgt. George
L. Miller can strip ). .30 calibre
:lerial machine gun, removing 300
parts and putting them together
again-while blindfolded
Miller
instructor of weapons ac Tyndali
Field. takes an hour and fortythree minutes to get the gun togecher again. Unblindfolded. he
c~ n finish the job in ha If an hour.
Ft. Logan, Colo.-According to
an old Army regulation still in
tf~~t here, soldiers arl: strictly
forbidden to shoo• buff~ lo from
their barracks windows!
Cpl. Raymond Fields ol' Pendleton Field, Oregon, didn't know
thao his sister W9> playing in
U. S. 0. Camp Shows. She didn't
know that her brorh r was sta-

tioned at Pendleton Field. When
she appeared in the traveling hit,
"Keep Shufflin' ", he recognized
her from the audience, and to
prove he was right, went up on the
stage and did a dance routine
from a brother-sister act they used
to present together.
Army song writers are asked to
~end catchy tunes
to the Song
Editor, Army Times. Daily News
Bldg., Washington, D. C., where
they will be giv n special attention in the s<'lection of the new
"Army Song Parade."
Camp Roberts, Calif.-Soldiers
with a talent for clever gags can
win a cash prize of five dollars
by 5ending in the best gag line
for a Jonath:111-Je p cartoon.

I

The ·ze of th Army
'An excerpt from an address
b) the Hon. H nry E. Stim~on,
Se<:retary of War.I
We are planning r,0 havf' raised

Two men formerly f Dow Flellf
have received medals from their
Commanding General, by dit'ecti•>tt
of the President.
I Sgt. Louis J. DeFllipo, Militac r
Police Escort Gu a.rd Company,
Fort Devens, Mass., received tlis for
heroism displayed while on duty
as guard abroad a Prisoner of WR.r
Train which was derailed and
wrecked near Nevada, Mis.'iOun, on
December 12, 1942. Sgt. DeFilipo .
although himself seriously injured
cow·ageot.Jsly, and with utter dL~
regard for his own safety, ;;uccePdcd
with the help of others in ex~ricil.t
ing two enlisted men from the
burning wreckage and then oidministring first aid to othf'r injued
members before he himself rec 1v., J
treatment. The heroiqm d1,;played
by Sgt. DeFilipo on this CC:JS(Of\
i eflects great credit upon htllL, 'I!
and the military servicl'.
The other n1cdfll wa..~ award d
C.pl. JosPph E. McCarthy, aim 1.
former Dow Field m:1n. and ilso >r
CA CT US CA M 0 U f LAC E-At an advanced air base
the Military Police Escort G11ard
in Tunisia, native boys loiter among- gasoline cans and equi1>ment
Company. During thf' 3am triitt
under a rad us trre while in the background a Spitfire figh ier of
wreck, Cpl. McCarthy, with utt<'c
the RAJ<' likewise is camouflaged by caciu,.
disregard for It.is own safety, cr>iwled out of the roach ~nd with lu.
tlrearms climb 'ct to. th top >f it.
Howling
There he remained on u· rd ver
the prisonC'rs of w:n. He then 1 1FfNAL ST NOrNn 01· DOW vrnr.o
sislrd in the rv11c11a:tion of th .~er I·
!NT1'H-UASE aowtrN<'w~~~:Anu~i.ost ous}y Injured membern ol' the gu»rd
Cpl. McCarthy, i.oo. has r ftectP1l
P111 Det.
11
13
Oct 3'1
.,~
30 " gre11t credit upon himself rnd t.tw
5 -z
H•hP 'A"
28< milit11ry service by his h ro1. m

t()JI'

ions; Germany's European satellites
another 80 divisions, and Japan
about 86 more. This makes an
aggregate of bout 546. Making a.i
allowances for Prt·or these figures
by the end of this year 1943 an · certainly make our ground forces 1
army of 8,200,000 men composed of seem of very modest size in com-

Re cross A•dI s
Reat1ves
• Of
I
war pr1soners
•

1--------------:--------------------

7..300.000 enlisted m n ·rnd 700.000 parison.
This numb r Wili include
The Chacilcter and Objective
n air Jorce or about two -and - a of the .\rmy
h It million. It abo will include
It is not the purpose of our milithP Women's Army Aux1ltarv Corps tary leaders to create a huge deof upY.ards of 150 •000
fensive army, awaiting in the UniThese figures were not. arrived at ted States such unkown and unby guess work: they wer the prod- certain opportunities for its use as
uct of months of study by the may hereafter occur. Their plans
G neral Staff and the W<Jr College. are much more wise than that. The
They were also the product of joint Army is being raised on the fundathe Navv ovei· the mental had correct theory that we
Plannl·ne_ "'l'th
~
future work of both the.>e services. shall at once ta!·e the offensive
The proposed size of the rmy, the and seize a number of priceless opNavy. he Coast Guard and the portunities which are already openM rine Corps were all determined , m~ up for us .to end the war as
L the same time, and all of these quickly as po;;stble.
· 1
forces were balanced within them- I
d
.
1
se ve~ an
aga1~st ea~h other, and The Chaplain's Lament
aho 1n connection with the availble manpower. the stimated capacity of production of equipment, Now I lay me dH•n "" teep
ind the estimated ~Vail bility of I pray my oanity I keep.
.>hipping for their transport. The<e May my guid•nc• I>< h•~ven .;e11t
>¥
Li ten now tl) my l<tm ~nt.
llgures have received the approval
of the joint chiefs of staff. of the Last month the C·>l<>nel s .. id to me,
Army and the Navy and finally of , 'I'm about to .~t you rree
the President. Thev ha.ve thus had '"We're bringin!I' OU< the whole brass band,
the benefit of all . the brains, ac- Today, my bov. y<>u •·»ume command."
cumulated research, and judgment
which our governmental machinery .. You've worn that '>n• b •.r long enough,
rm convinced you 1Ltvt ~h.e stuft',
provides for that purposi>. They You're a leader, r cm >ee
have not been worked out in dis- So rm givln~ Y·>u Compan..v 'B'.
r gard of but in full reference to
offic:rrs.

~~~ii~~~~~a~f ~~u~~~~~:lding

ry~uf:!:~~~::~~~n~~11 ~~::.~~:~Y•

g~'r>, ·:~

:~

B rnd

37

;~~

Hx

11

10

A GOOD NAZf
goose step ~round in my flrw~c
SQ
..
~
7·1x
clothes
.
Did nor
tv>·.... 11p r•>r th· t' t ni~ht I
·
Changing conditions concerrunt;
, 1xh<>wlin:.<
go w11ercver
my Fuehrer t;O'-~":
t t A
·
•
I sleep, I ent when he .>ays r should
the aid that may be sen o mens~: SON R.Eco1ms
And you say Charlie McCarthy u;
can prisoners of war makes it im- j H•~h thre" tr Ing.,, M l)or 1> •••,..
:1:1•
made of wood'?
pei·ative
that all
families
of' H!~h .,1n~1e. Sgt. M •cQ•nni'
142
(Gul1>0rt Po t>
.
I Hiqh thrne tri11~'· Fin. D••
1421
s ·
prison r~ maintain close contacts Hi~h mgk, Fin D~t.
;;02
I R"""m~
t•;
•Nl
with their local Red Cross chapters. I
Shen
flj
7~ '1
The "ltuation in respect t,o ~·rN L .\VF.RACTP,'i ovr;;R u STRINGS Nelson
12
17 ~
~
•rln~•
Ai
Schoml)••·r
14
7(j 'f
prisoners or war changes from time Corr a
;1
95.~ Everet.t
!I
7°>.•I
to time due to the exigencies of Pa_l 1-;•1<
1~
Shap1rn
·11 'I
I'>
W1J.,on
"l
93.7 Cyril
ll
,J
war but the latest information on Mar ton
n
93.t scelinq•r
10
-1'1
l
Cont ell
11
g·J
what can be done for them a ways oe.. rv
1-1
o2 6 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~
is
vailable at every Red Cross D_>vo.·
1
92.t
To Swim?
chapter.
Fier
::
92.t
Much confusion on t~e pat t or t~;~~:
Ij
~~:~
Instructions free fo1· det>J iL,
families will be avoided if the local Schap row
ll
90 . 4
1
call 391 or ..;o to T- 15 fol' <J.1Red cross chapter is consulted as zw1reck1
i1
89.8
soon ~< word is received that a Bertrand
J1J
89.6
rangernen t,.
~
MacQu11r t..,
1
39 6
service man has become a prisoner :iirace
r
;.1
89 . 3
of war.
carl>on
M
89.1
rn allaying fears of many famill~s RichMd •
,1
88.9
Avn
Avn

6'I

• B"

II

I

I

95.11

I

Want

I

~~~t ;~is~~~sc~~ ~ea:.e~; ~ 0~~e1~ ~~;!~L

and
When we look at th i"stimated Has me reelinii with c«H>ing eyes,
explained that delegates of the In- Popku•
.,i~e of the forces of our enemies
ternational Red cross h~ve been g~~ri:r
which are in the field against us. All their trou'>le> r ->ch my ear
accepted by the Japanese m Tokyo, 6 ,- 1v• 1,. 1
b
t · l
J"m supposed t•-> brio~ them cheer.
our num ers cer am y do not look Every prob! m com>• to me
Hong Kong, and Shanghai.
.
L nii
relatively too large. I realize that I'm the ch~phin "1 comp•nr "B".
These delegates enter prison Wi•'
the figures of the ho.>tile forces are
camps and make regular inspec- Bft~r c •0•• ,'
stimates only but th1ty are based "Joneo's wife h" ..,r, him fiat
• 11 1
upon the best information available 'A Lockheed weld•r'• come to bnt."
timr. If the Red Cross delega_tes I Trick•·y
•~
h
Rogers girl Just got • ring,
fins! conditions which they thmk Good•
.., t ose whose business it is to A 4.F gur gave h>r the thing."
d th
11 the Brud ·r
m ke such estimate". In Europe "The soup is cold. the tee tea's warm."
should be improve '
ey car th Go <elln
the estimated forces of the Ger- "The cook> are getting out ol form."
maLtet· to the attention
e Dorf
mans and their allie.> show about "I lost my ha•, my >ho« are worn."
responsible authorities and or the M ck
U,000.<><'.0 .men under nns. Russia.I '·My belt 1 ~one. my sock. re torn."
International Red Cross Comnut- """'•chll
· nd Bntam together have a much "How come r don't h v• no stripes?"
tee, in Switzerland.
I J"~~;~~i~,.o
.,mailer number. In A.,ia the Jap- 'Ihat's one 1 tll~ir r~vorit• grtpes.
Hu1nane treatment of prboner.> c mphell
nesi> have more than 3,000.000 "The 1st Seri:elnt cfoe n • know his stua." of war i.; governed by definit.e rules., Rlchmon<f
men
These figure.; repre;ent the or all this t 111< r·v had ·nou11h.
The Intet'hational Red Cross Com- stall
wt
1
. ·ct l · tlle va- All they <I, , d>Y b .,
I mitt e, composed of Swiss ci.tizen · F0 •,e, ,<f11
~~rega t e 0 f i l1" I IV! U· -; Hl
11
0 1
rlous forces.
All 1 ever ., 18 W'- 1
is the rlgency which sees U> it that Ehl ,,
When we com1>are the combat I do my be.1.. """ th,,
ract
these rule; are observed.
I H 'rn•
units of the variou;; force, the dis- To keep th•ir ""'"'!' II 11tact
I Most of the nations now at war, g~i;
p d•y b tween us i$ v~n greater. 1
mcludin" Jnpan, have agre d to Lubleh
Our plans are to produce about one Nightmare.,
lay down 11-t nm
Ht
n~vtr aleep
abide by these rules. These nation
Cllri L1 111
l1 u .>un 1 me creep.
.
k
hundred Americ n d1vi,ion, of Peace of mmd "" rn more than wealth.
h ve agre d also to send ull m- H cldo"
~round forces, together with their Im de per·•t now. !'v• lo t my health.
formation about prisoners in thcu·
uxiliary troops. Germany i.-; esti- My walk Js loN, mv hair Is grey
h nd> to the International Red
1
lrt ted to have approxhnat- I· three Mv mind
wlnd.,.rfn" iwuv
Cro
·hich in turn ends the inhundred divisions, rt 1!v 80 di vis- ~·~lls~a;" wt~:Y "'d ~n F l:i~ lhmg to me
1orm t10n on to the prl orwr
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lcountri ~.In the cas" of the Unitl'd
State.; the informntion is torw11rd •
to th<! Provost Mar hal Gen 'r 1 m
lh" W r Departrnen , who !UT:ltl"I'>
for notiflcauon to thi> pnson •r ·
next or km
H >for th United States i:nt •1 e
th w r. I r e quantities or
rd food parcels '\\ere
nt
We carry a comp e e line of high
G neva by the American RPd Cro '
quality uniforms ~mcf equipment
for the r lt!'f of Euro[lcan prison
of w uAmericans mtern~ m
Blouses, Overcoab, Short Coats,
Gernuny,
Italy, and Ocrup1 •d
France r •c 1ved the e food p reel .
Trench Coats, Slacks, Caps, Shirts
Thi
r lief work has been
and Acee sories
on in Eurnpe for thr pa t
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THEATRES
I M.&P.
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

M.B
84.l
84
83 5
82.9
82 6

J.t

Tl

BANGOR'S

I
Today and Tuesday

HAPPY GO LUCKY
Mary Martin, Dick P<>welt
:Betly llutton
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

sG.8

6
~°.·.
o• 3

78 1
7:1.9

MARGIN FOR ERROR
Milton Berle

~:.~

''

R~

'M

84.:;

10

7

o
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IT AIN'T
Bud

\b'>olt, l,.>u

DOW FIELD OFFICERS

AND ENLISTED MEN
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